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"If It Was Not For You I Would Be Willing To
Die:" The Civil War Correspondence of
Michael and Sallie ~ a ~ s o r '
By Aaron Sheehan-Dean

L

ike many Floridians before the Civil War, Michael 0. Raysor
was not a native.* Born in Colleton District, South Carolina
in 1837, he moved to Florida in 1858 at the age of 21.
Raysor settled into life in Jefferson County, Florida, relying on the
large extended family that moved to the area as well.3 In June
1861, Raysor enlisted in the Jefferson Rifles (Company H) of the
3rd Florida Regiment. Raysor's military service encompassed
many experiences common to Confederates. He accompanied
Braxton Bragg in his invasion of Kentucky, where he was captured
at the battle of Perryville. After being exchanged, Raysor fought

Aaron Sheehan-Dean is an Associate Professor of History at the University of North
Florida, Jacksonsville. He received his Ph.D. at the University of Virginia in 2003.
He is the author of Why the Confederates Fought: Family and Nation in Civil War
(University of North Carolina Press, 2007) and has edited two volumes of essays:
The View From the Ground: Experiences of Civil War Soldiers (University Press of
Kentucky, 2007) and Strugglefor a Vast Future: The American Civil War (Oxford, UK:
Osprey Publishing, 2006).
1. The letters printed here represent the bulk of those on file in the Special
Collections Department at the Smathers Library, University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida. The letters have been transcribed with original format,
spelling, and punctuation. Ellipses within brackets indicate where excisions
have been made by the editor.
2. Edward Baptist details this process for Florida in the 1840s and 1850s. See his
Creating an Old South: Middle Nom'da's Plantation Frontier before the Civil War
(Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 2002).
3. Jefferson County is thirty miles west of Tallahassee in what was then called
"Middle Florida," only a few miles south of the Alabama state line.
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with his unit until the battle of Chickamauga in late 1863, where
he was wounded. He returned home but died in January 1864
from diarrhea and rheumatism, both undoubtedly contracted
while he was in the army. His wife, Sallie, to whom he wrote most
of the letters found in this collection, survived the war and lived
out her life in Jefferson C o ~ n t y . ~
The correspondence between Raysor and his wife illustrates
important aspects of the Civil War, some of them specific to
Florida and others common to all Confederate states. Because he
served in theaters that saw relatively little fighting, Raysor offers
more insights for those seeking to understand how contemporaries
viewed the war than he does direct evidence of battle experiences.
Like many Confederates, Raysor perpetually anticipated the imminent conclusion of the war. He seized on good news, chronicling
McClellan's repulse from Richmond and Hooker's defeat at
Chancellorsville. At times, his enthusiasm reveals how little of the
future soldiers could see; in late June 1863, he expected the retention of Vicksburg, which fell to the Union a week later. Raysor's
correspondence offers insights into Confederate attitudes toward
desertion, diplomacy, the prisoner of war experience (both as
guard and captive), and Abraham Lincoln.
A common experience for enlisted men was the attempt to
manage their homes and family finances from afar. Raysor's correspondence is filled with reports on the state of the currency and
recommendations for his wife, who assumed management duties of
their home and farm. The awkward transformation in gender roles
produced by the war comes out in clear relief, in Raysor's admission
to his wife, two years into the war, that "you are a better farmer than
I." In his comments on selling the goods his wife produced, Raysor
revealed one of the central tensions of the Confederacy. The rising
prices of merchandise, which put considerable strain on most families, demanded that those families charge higher prices for the
commodities they produced, thus fueling the cycle of inflation that
hampered the Confederacy's ability to wage an effective war.
Of central importance to Raysor's war experience was his religious faith. Throughout his letters, he emphasizes God's will in
determining the outcome of the conflict. Even for a devout soldier
like him, however, the camp revivals of 1862 and 1863 had pro4.

Michael and Sallie were married in 1859 in South Carolina before they moved
to Florida. 1860 U.S. Census, Florida, Population Schedule, p. 871.
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found effects. In his letter of May 17, 1863, Raysor offers a remarkably open admission of the trials of his faith. Raysor fuses his personal struggles with the nation's larger effort to enact God's will
and reveals a much more complex and serious wrestling with religion than that for which southern men are typically given credit.
Equally important for Raysor was his relationship with his wife. The
letters attest to the deep love between the two and to the importance of that bond in his life. Raysor's emphasis on his romantic
affection for his wife and the open expression that he gave it lends
strength to the emerging picture of southern masculinity as more
~ a white
well rounded than previous generations have b e l i e ~ e d .As
southern man, Raysor undoubtedly believed in a hierarchical
world, but as his letters attest, he was equally at home in the emerging sentimental world of nineteenth-century America. The tensions that this awkward duality created for Raysor are made
manifest in nearly every letter.
August 4, 1861, Fernandina,
My Dear Wife:

I received your letter on friday and hasten the earliest opportunity of answering it, & you wanted to know the reason I did not
write to you also how disappointed you were But the reason is
that the cars do not make but three connections in a week & this
letter if you receive it will be three I wrote to you. My dearest wife
I am sorry that you is greaving so much you know that you is all
& all to me & if it was not for you I would be willing to die you
know the situation of our country & some body will have to do
the fighting & it is as much my duty to defend our state as any
body else. you seem to think that I undergo a great deal of hardships but believe me my dearest wife it is not as hard as it would
in virginnia because a letter from you does one more good than
all the comforts of life you could send to me and if I was in vir5.

See Paul Christopher Anderson, Blood Image: Turner Ashby in the Civil War and
the Southern Mind (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 2002);
Stephen W. Berry 111, All That Makes a Man: Love and Ambition in the Civil War
South (New York: Oxford University Press, 2003); Peter S. Carmichael, The
Last Generation: Young Virginians in Peace, War, and Reunion (Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Press, 2005); and Craig Thompson Friend and
Lorri Glover, eds. Southern Manhood: Perspectiues on Masculinity in the Old South
(Athens: University of Georgia Press, 2003).
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ginnia I know I could not hear from you as often [...I for my sake
make yourself as happy & bare with patience the race you have to
run the Almighty will guide and direct us by day & by night. Dear
wife my hard ships is not as hard as you suppose it is true it is not
as comfortable as at home but it is a great deal better than I
expected the place we are stationed at is a very pretty place &
shade trees [...I
September 19, 1861
Dear Sally

I will drop you a few lines to inform you that I am well &
hope this will find you quite well, also enclosed you will find a
fifty dollar bill of a treasury note, which you must take good care
of, it is the money paid to me by the confederacy, only twenty
five dollars of it was paid to me & the other twenty five dollars
was Moodys but I give Moody the note for his & kept the fifty dollars, that is the only way we could make change do not trade it
off keep it, for it is drawing eight percent interest, but you can
see for yourself what it is good for by looking at the bill, I could
write more but I am in a hurry to send this to you [...I write soon
as I will be anxious to hear from you give love to all your husband M.O. Raysor
October 12, 1861
My Dear Husband

I received your letter of 5inst was so glad you was well and had
received the [illegible] I sent you; I was afraid you would not get it
as I sent it down the evening before Rose started [...I you can not
imagine how glad I was to here from you, I am down here at Uncle
Alfreds and have been down here a week yesterday I came down
here as soon as I could ride I have improved every day since I came
down here, I do believe I would have taken typhoid fever if I had
stayed at home I have not heard from home since I left but suppose they are all well [...] Ma promised to attend to every thing
about the place while 1 am gone they was all picking cotton when
I left home it was very white and they had gathered 15 bushels of
finders before I left, your new grounde was not opening any [illegible] Mary came down here with me I expect Pa will come down
from here to day if it does not rain he is able to go about a little he
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol86/iss3/7
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went to Monticello election day He lets Mr Jones attend to our
place I think every thing will go on well, if it does not I can not
help it for I am not able go half the time my old sore finger is no
better than when you left home, I have come to the conclusion
that it will never get well. I am not able to sew any or do any thing
else and I know you need winter clothes if you are going to stay in
camps. You will need flannel shirts both over and under shirts and
you will have to have some kind of a coat and pants if you all are
not going to have uniforms I will get you a coat of some of this factory cloth like you last winter [...I My Dearest Mike I do hope that
you all will not get into battle but I want you to be prepared so if
you fall in battle you will live in a bright land of glory, and have that
religion that will make others rejoice in hope of glory instead of
[illegible] My dear Mike when I think your noble nature and kind
heart exposed to danger unavoidable to think such a being should
die and die lost it fills my heart with grief [...I So my Dear Mike,
you must try and live now in behalf of your [illegible] and read
your bible and say some prayers and remember your loving wife is
all ways thinking of you I do not know how I am [illegible] to live
without you, I never wanted to see any body so bad in all my life as
do want to see you my Dearest [...I
December 26, 1861
To My Dear Mike, My Dear husband

1 expect you have come to the conclusion that we have all forgotten you because it is Christmas but rest assured My Dear Mike I
think of little else but your selfe it all most more than I can beare
to control myself my disappointment is to great I have looked at
every sound to see you coming I was so confident you would use
every means to come to see your deare wife. I have been sick for
the last month have been scarcely a well day but I fell a little
revived now that Bella is up and she is so lively but Dear Mike nothing but your presence could make me lively now; we all would have
sent you a box for Christmas but did know whether to send it or
know but we will fix you won today and send it this evening send it
down tomorrow morning. I hope you will get it I should have sent
you won before but I was so sure you would come home if you was
only here how happy I could be Mike you must come home I can
not I will not stande it no longer if you do not com I will come
down there to see you if all the Yankees were there [...I
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MICHAEL
AND SALLIE
RAYSOR
March 7, 1862,Jacksonville
My Dear Wife

I will write you a few lines hoping it may find you all quite well.
We did not make the connection at Lake City, but we got off from
there about twelve oclock that night and arrived at this place
(Jacksonville) this morning before day. The yanks have not cut us
off as yet we will leave about three oclock this evening for
Enterprise I am quite well & am glad I left when I did because this
place is in danger of being taken & we lost all of our provisions at
Fernandina I...] Tell the Johnson to send me the Sav-News once a
week and you must write to me often. I will write to you again soon
I am well hope this will find you all the same write soon to your husband M.A. Raysor
June 29, 1862, Mobile, Ala
My Dear Wife

I recd your letter [...I I was very sorry to hear your health was so
bad Sallie what is the matter with you It makes me uneasy beyond
measure to hear you talk so you know that I would give any think to
be with you now, but it is impossible but - I hope the time may not
far distant when this war will close so I will be close your arms again
but we must trust in God he is the ruler & giver of all good @ts I
believe this war will close in a few months more at least we will be
recognized by foreign powers finally. Lincoln does something better than he has for the past few weeks The opinions[illegible] been
that we will be recognized by France in a few weeks if not already; at
least the papers begin to speak about the recognition the old adage
is where there is so much smoke there muse be some fire, so it may
be in this case [...I I was very glad to hear that my crop was so good
it does seem that the good Lord has blessed us every where. [...I
Write me what your Pa intends to do about salt if he has made any
arrangement yet or not When he does tell him to get for me & S
You ask me whether I got my bounty yet, I have not drawn it yet will
after a while then I will send you about twenty dollars [...I
June 30, 1862, Mobile, Alabama
My Dear Wife
[...I I recd all those things you sent to & you must tell your
ma I am a thousand times obliged to her. I am sorry to say that

https://stars.library.ucf.edu/fhq/vol86/iss3/7
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your letters did not find me so well; I have been sick for a day
or two with fever but I am a great deal better & hope to be able
to report for duty in a day or two The cause I think of my getting sick was: that our Regt had to perform so much duty & we
had to stand guard & do police duty in the city of Mobile &
guard yankee prisoners we come on guard every day & we could
not stand up at it. There is a great deal of sickness in the Regt
from that cause Though I hope our health will improve now as
other Regiments has moved up into town & will take all that
duty off of us so we will have nothing but camp guard now so
our time to stand guard will not come more often than once a
week I would not mind that at all Sallie you wanted to know
whether Confederate money is good
it is the best money
made in the Confederacy except gold & silver. Take all confederate money you can get. The reason those people is being in
cotton is they think the war will end soon. I think my self it will
end this year if not in the course of two months I am still in the
same mess & we cook ourselves each one take a day get along
very well, 1will now close hoping this will find you still improving in heath Give love to all & write soon to your affectionate
husband M.O. Raysor

ves

July 6, 1862, Mobile, Ala
My Dear Wife
[...I Sallie you wrote me to know why I do not write to you My
Dear Wife I do write to you once a week & some times oftener my
letters must get misplaced in some way. I will send this by Isaac
Cuthbert he will leave in the morning for home he has got a discharge from the arrny. You will find enclosed some tomatoe seeds
that I got here you must take of them, let them dry & then put
them away they are the yellow tomatoe seed I think they are better than the red ones. Sallie we have been hearing
news
for the last week from all accounts McClellans army the finest in
the world is completely routed God grant that it is may be so it
seems from the papers that are army is still pursuing him6 I think
we will have peace in a few months if England & France ever had
6.

Raysor is referring here to the repulse of George McClellan's attempt to cap
ture Richmond by sending troops via steamer to Fortress Monroe and advancing up the Peninsula between theJames and York Rivers.
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any idea of recognizing us they will do it now when this news reaches them Sallie is there any truth in the report that English vessels
is blockading Fernandina &Jacksonville & capturing some of the
yankee vessels I see it in the papers but do not know whether it is
so or not7when you write let me know whether any of it is so or not
I hope it is We celebrated the 4" by marching through the streets
of Mobile There were seven regiments it was a grand sight thousands of spectators but just as got in the town good there came up
a heavy rain & give us all a good ducking [.I
August 20,1862, Chattanooga Tenn
My Dear Sallie,
I will now answer your letter I recd of the 8thinst. I was truly
glad to hear that you were well & believed you were getting fat &
hope you will still improve I will be glad when this war ends Sallie
we are ordered off again we are now preparing two days rations &
will leave this evening for where I do not know but will let you
know as soon as I find out [...I Tell Hank [?I he had better come
to the company or he will be punished as a deserter unless he can
give a good account of himself & S [...I
December 2 1,1862, Chattanooga, ~ e n n ~
My Dear Wife
Sallie I was glad to hear that you have plenty of salt, If you can
sell any of the hogs gross at 12 % cents do it. Sell all but what will
do us if you can. You must try & sell enough to pay our debts if
possible when you write let me know what prospects you make in
selling [...I I am sorry to tell you that I will not spend Christmas
with you all this year only four days now from Christmas you all
must think of me on that day Oh how I wish I could be at home
but it is no use I believe furlough is stopped, I believe I could run
away but I do not care to do it, but if I am not exchanged in two or
three months I will.

7.
8.

Raysor is repeating an unfounded rumor that the British had entered the war
on behalf of the Confederacy and were capturing Union Blockade ships.
By this letter, Raysor had been captured, probably at the battle of Perryville.
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December 29,1862, Chattanooga Tenn
My Dear Wife

I wrote you a few lines on last Saturday & told you I was at the
Winsom Hospital & that I expected to stay some time. Also told
you that when I left there I would let you know I am now at the
parole camps. I am also exchanged & will leave for my Regt in a
few days, I have not recd a letter from you in some time, but one
came for me & was sent here (parole camps) before I left the hospital & after I got here or before it was sent back to the office. I
will go up town & get it, Sallie I got several of your old letters yesterday & in perusing over one of them, you said that the money I
sent you from Mobile was counterfeit you must write me some
more about that. Did you ever get the fifteen dollars that I sent
you last August by Ellen Wood? [..I
January 1,1863, Chattannooga,
My Dear Sallie
Sallie you wrote me some time ago some thing about a twenty
dollar bill that Jim Sloan carried to you from Mobile last year being
counterfeit. I wrote you awhile back to send it to me by Geo
Johnson. I hope you will do it that is if you have it on hand yet but
I am in hopes it was not counterfeit Did you every recd 15 dollars
that I sent you last fall by Mr. Ellenewood while he as up here,
before we went on that Kentuckv Campaim
You said you had paid the May debt. I am glad of that & hope
you will be able to pay the rest of our debts with what we have to
sell &c you must let me know The May debt was more than I
expected but I am glad it is paid, you need not send me any money
Keep all you have & pay our debts but save enough to pay our taxes
&c. And all the money you have on the banks of the state of
Georgia& South Carolina keep them if you have any for they are
worth 20 cents on the dollar.
January 2'7,1863, Tullahoma Tennessee
My Dear Wife

[...I Sallie I would give any thing to be at home with you now
It will soon be ten months since I saw you arnt that a long time I
truly hope the time will not be long when I can once more
Published by STARS, 2007
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embrace you in my arms It is perfectly useless for me to think
about a furlough much more than get one for there is no chance
therefore I will try and stick it out and content myself the best I
can Sallie you must take good care of your self, for it is you that I
live for I have seen times that I had just as have died as lived, but
then I think of you. Our toils & hardships is hard to endure but
I hope & trust the Good Lord will spare me to see the end of this
horrible war.
Have you read the presidents (Davis) message. I have & think
it one of the ablest documents that have ever been delivered upon
the American continent he thinks this is the closing year of the
warg God grant that it is; he also speaks very confident of our final
success. It is a document that will have a great influence not only
in America, but upon the European continent. I think this war will
end between now & next fall. [..I
March 6, 1863, Tullahoma
Dear Mother
[...] I think the hardest of winter is over with & I am glad of it
for I have suffered a great deal from cold this winter I...] I think
this spring we will have a great deal of fighting to do, though I
hope something in the shape of peace may come between now &
then & avert the evils of another battle. It seems to me that
enough blood has already been shed for this war to be ended; but
I am afraid it will last a long time yet. Lincoln has passed his conscript bill taking all men between the ages of 20 & 45 but I am no
more uneasy than I was before, the old adage is the darkest hours
is just before day.10 [...I

9.

Raysor is referring to Davis's Annual Message to Congress. In it, Davis singled
out the recently-issued Emancipation Proclamation and condemned the
Lincoln Administration as "those who have attempted the most execrable
massacre recorded in the history of guilty man." Jefferson Davis, "Messages,"
January 12, 1863, A Com$ilation of the Messages and Papers of the ConJideracy, ed.
by James D. Richardson, Vol. 1 (Nashville: United States Publishing Go.,
1905), p.290.
10. The Uni,onEnrollment Act, passed on March 3, 1863 created a full national
draft and superseded the Militia Draft of 1862. The Confederacy had initiated its national Draft Act on April 16, 1862.
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March 13, 1863, Tullahoma
My Dear Sallie

I will write you again as I have an opportunity of sending this
by Mr. Blackburn included you will find five dollars give it to Artry
[?I for tending to my business as well as he has. I also send you
back two under shirts I have no use for them they are too great a
louse trap I suppose you know that we have a plenty of them (lice).
There is no news here All is quiet I believe I answered your last letter a few days ago, I am looking for one from you every day now
Sallie you spoke of sending me something to eat by express you
need not do that It will cost more than it is worth Mr. Blackburn
tells me that bacon is worth 75 cents a pound in Florida if you have
any to sell why ask the top of the market price, because when the
Government ask for taxes we will all have to pay a like therefore it
stand us in hand to ask high prices for what we have to sell for
when we buy we have to pay high & when we sell we ought to sell
high thats my motto. If you have anything to sell now is the time,
have you sold any corn yet, it worth one dollar It will be if it is not
now. I will now close as I have nothing new to write. I hope this
will find all well as I have been well & hearty Give love to all write
soon to your Husband M.O. Raysor

April 13, 1863, Tullahoma
My Dear Wife

I recd your letter of the 8h inst and hasten a reply. I was truly
glad to hear that you had got well of the measles but you said some
of the negroes had them now you must not let them expose themselves too soon for they might take cold & give them some disease
worse than measles &c. [...I
Sallie you said in your letter that you intended to come up
here, to be plain with you (although I want to see you as bad as
you do me) up here is no place for you if you were to come it
would be ten chances to one that you would not see me. So my
dear wife if you love me for my sake stay at home & try to content
yourself the best you can. You spoke of trying to get me a furlough. You could not get one no matter who you call or how you
try to get one You could not do any thing in regards to a furlough
for me I do not think our division will stay here much longer. I
think we will be ordered to Cumberland Gap & from there march

Published by STARS, 2007
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into Kentucky again though I hope not but that is the report
now." We recd orders a few days ago to dispence with all unnecessary baggage, & to be ready to march at a moment's warning
that looks like something is going to be done, & I think will as
soon as the weather gets a little warmer so we can sleep without
tents, As I said before you must stay at home & trust the good
Lord for our uniting again on earth but if he sees fit to call either
of us away may we meet in a better world so we must trust in his
kind providence. [.I
May 12,1863, Camp near War Trace
My Dear Wife
I will again write you a few lines in answer to one I recd from
you yesterday evening dates May 1" I was truly glad to hear from
you & that all were well. I hope this will find you all enjoying the
same blessing as it have me well & hearty. Sallie you said that you
had not recd a letter from me since the 13" April. My Dear Wife
it is not my fault for I written five or six letters since hen, this is the
3rdI wrote in this month I hope you will get my letters more regularly. There is nothing of much importance in the way of army
movements only we keep advancing a little at a time. We.are now
about five miles from wartrace so you see we have moved once
since I wrote you last & we expect to move again in a few days. The
weather is very pleasant now though the mornings is a little cool I
think the season has been very good far out here the prospects for
a good crop is promising. I suppose you have heard that Gen
Forest has captured a large number of yankees trying to get in our
rear. Gen. Van Dorn was killed some time ago by a man in this
state because he was caught with his wife he serve him right the
papers do not say what was the cause of his (Van Dorn) death but
what I told you is the cause at least it is generally believed &
nobody sympathizes for him.I2 The yankees got another whipping
in Va.13 I was truly sorry to hear of the death of Gen Stonewall
11. This was a false report. Confederates did not enter Kentucky again in significant numbers after Bragg's invasion in 1862.
12. This rumor was true. Van Dorn was shot on May 7,1863 by Dr. George Peters,
who accused Van Dorn of having an affair with his wife.
13. Raysor is referring here to the battle of Chancellormille, at which Robert E.
Lee's Army of Northern Virginia decisively defeatedJoseph Hooker's Army of
the Potomac.
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Jackson the confederacy has lost a great man & will be regretted
throughout the whole army14
Sallie you wanted to know how I stand with Mrs. Joe Smith she
has my note you know I had no time to settle with her before I left.
I think her note calls for fIft;v-one dollars & one for Jim Smith for
thirty dollars your Pa ought to know he was over to Mrs Smith
when I have her the notes kc. 0 how I do want this cruel war to
end so I could come home to you twelve long months has elapsed
since I saw you God grant it may soon end [..I your ever loving and
affectionate husband M.O. Raysor
May 17,1863, Camp near Wartrace
My Dear Wife

I will again drop you a few lines as I have an opportunity of
sending this by Liet. Harris. I am quite well Be hope this will find
you the same. I hardly know what to write about though I suppose
most anything would do. Sallie we are camped in a beautiful place
not far from a church house Be we have preaching every sunday
morning and evening and night & every night during the week.
They are three or four preachers & among them is Mr Wiggins that
was the camp meeting in Jefferson County I expect you have seen
him I think they will have a revival here soon several have been
converted and are still being converted Sallie you know that I have
never been converted that is feel that my sins were forgiven but X
feel deeply convicted of my sins & I do humbly pray God to pardon
them for me. You my Dear Wife must pray for me that God in his
infinite mercy might pardon and forgive me sins. I have made up
my mind to give my heart to God - oh that he might pardon me
for I have sinned & feel that I have. It seems to me very dark
indeed but that Lord has said ask 8c it shall be given thee seek & ye
shall find. Sallie it is my heart sincere desire to be a christian. I
cannot describe my feelings for they are sad sad indeed you must
not think that I am excited but am cool calm and collective.
Sometime I am almost tempted to give up trying to [unclear] it
but, oh God help me I know that I am weak but let me live & die
serving thee This meeting we have been having has done a great

14. StonewallJackson was accidentally shot by Confederate sentries after the battle and he later died from his wounds.
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deal of good. Every one seems to have an interest in going to
church to hear the word of God expounded they have been a
decided change in this army in the last two or three months and
revivals have been doing on in various Regiments and Brigades
and thank God it has started in ours15 The spirit of the Lord has
come to our Regt at last & I hope the work may continue There is
nothing of army movements of any consequence up here all seem
to be turned to Mississippi where fighting will be soon I will I must
now close as Harris is going to leave 8c I must give this to him write
soon give love to all and believe me to be your loving and affectionate husband M.O. Raysor
June 25, 1863, Camp near Jackson, Miss
My Dear Wife

[...I I was also glad to hear that our crop was so fine I hope we
will make an abundant harvest this year You said that you thought
that we would have near a hundred head of hogs to fatten this fall.
That is doing well, aint it I think you are a better farmer than I am
you have done exceedingly well since I left. But, oh, how I long to
see you but it seems impossible to think of but I hope that I may
be home with you by Christmas somehow I think the war will end
this year, that is if we succeed in whipping the yankees in this state.
The vankees assaulted fortifications at Vicksburg on last Saturday
& was defeated with a lost of ten thousand. Prisoners arrive here
everv once & a while. 7 think we will be able to hold Vicksburg if
we have provisions enough to feed the army in there Gen Tohnson
~
1 We are still
camp near Jackson & go out picketing every fourth day I do not
know whether we will remain here long or not some thinks our
division will stay here but I do not know, I heard today that we will
leave here in a day or two [...I your ever loving and affectionate
husband M.O. Raysor

15. The revivals that Raysor refers to occurred in both eastern and western theaters in the winter of 1862 and 1863. See Hennan Norton, "Revivalismin the
Confederate Armies," Civil WarHistory 6 (December 1960):410424 and Drew
Gilpin Faust, "Christian Soldiers: The Meaning of Revivalism in the
Confederate Army7'Journalof Southern Histay 53 (February 1987): 63-90.
16. In fact, the garrison at Vicksburg surrendered to Grant's army onJuly 4,1863.
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July 3, 1863, Bolting Station
My Dear Wife

I wrote you on the 30" June & told you that I did not know
how long we would stay at Jackson. I had not written two hours
before we were ordered to cook up three days rations & be ready
to start next morning at five oclock for Clinton a station on the
Jackson and Vicksburg railroad distance 10 miles & now we are at
Bolting a station on the same road about 20 miles from Jackson
only two days coming here & the hottest days I ever felt a great
many men fainted it was so hot & I heard that some died, But
thank God I stood it first rate & am well & hearty we are only 8 or
10 miles from the enemy we will note stay here long before we will
be ordered somewhere else nearer to the enemy, water is very hard
to get & had the best. There is nothing of any great importance
only heavy firing at Vicksburg nearly all the time, but we still hold
the place; I will now dose [..I your ever loving and affectionate
husband, M.O. Raysor
August 8,1863, Camp near Morton
My Dear Wife

[...I Sallie I would like to have a boy to cook & wash for me, if
you think it best to send one, do so, I think Josh would be best
unless I had a grown negro fellow, which would be better than
even Josh, but do what you think best, I will write again in a few
days & hope to get an answer from you soon &c.I7 [...I I expect
Alfred will get a furlough in a few days & I will write again & let you
know whether to sendJosh byJno Cuthbert or not, Sallie if you can
send some papers occasionally to read it will afford me a great deal
of pleasure, does the old man still take the Sav-News if he does you
can send me some of them once & awhile [...I your loving husband, M.O. Raysorls
1'7. The 1860 Florida Census does not list Raysor as owning any slaves personally,
but two uncles who resided in Jefferson owned a total of eighty-eight slaves.
Combined with the language in this letter and the letter of April 13, 1863, it
suggests that he had access to slaves through his family. 1860 US. Federal
Census, Florida, Slave Schedule.
18. This is the last extant letter from Raysor to his wife. After being wounded at
the battle of Chickamauga, he returned home but died of disease probably
contracted in the service in early 1864.
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No date, Camp near Dalton
Dear Friend,

I have just returned from home in South Carolina to camps a
few days ago and heard the painful news of the death of your dear
husband my friend, one who I had the sincerest friendship for, one
who I loved as a brother. It was indeed painful to me because I did
not expect it. I did not believe that Mick could have died away
from me, we were so intimate in life, so near and dear to one
another. I at least hoped I could have been with him in his last
moments.
Dear Madam please except the sincere sympathy of your husband friend. I give it to you as I would a sister. I hope you will not
let it worry you as to infirm your health, you know it was the will of
the Almighty God, and his will must be ours. I hope he has a place
at his saviour's bosom and that we may one day meet him there to
part no more. This world is but cold at least he has quit it for a better and brighter world. I am in hopes of getting a furlough here
soon. They are furloughing us quite freely and before the spring
campaign opens I expect all the reenlisted men will be furloughed
and if I should be succesfull in getting one, I hope to visit you a1 in
Florida. I am quite anxious to see you all.
Please remember me to your father and mother and to Ms.
Isabells Raysor, and you dear Madam will please expect the friendship and respect of your friend, L. [?]H. Moody
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